
LOS ANGELES COUNTY IMMIGRATION POLICIES AND ORDINANCES 
(THESE ORDINANCES EITHER ELIMINATE OR EXPAND FEDERAL AND/OR STATE RULES) 

 

• April 11, 2017, the LA County Board of Supervisors brought a motion directing the County Counsel and CEO to 
develop a Countywide Sensitive Locations Policy. This resulted in the adoption of the Board Policy Manual 
Section 3.175: "Limiting Access to County Sensitive Locations by Law Enforcement Officers Engaged in 
Immigration Enforcement or Immigration Investigative Activities," effective October 17, 2017.   
 

• September 12, 2017, the LA County Board of Supervisors adopted Immigration as the sixth Board Priority 
following Homelessness, Child Protection, Health Integration, Justice Reform, and Environmental Oversight. This 
elevated the issue of immigration to the highest priority level in the County.  They additionally approved the 
County of Los Angeles 2016-2021 Strategic Plan on November 15, 2016. Immigration is highlighted as a priority 
in the strategic plan.  
 

• October 17, 2017, Sunset Date: October 17, 2021 Designates County property and facilities as "sensitive 
locations" and, to the greatest extent permissible by law, limits the disruption of County activities caused by law 
enforcement officers who seek to access non-public areas of such property and facilities for the purposes of 
immigration enforcement or immigration investigative activities. 
 

• In April 2020, the current Los Angeles County Sheriff (“Sheriff”) issued a moratorium on ICE transfers absent a 
judicial warrant, and the Department extended this moratorium on a monthly basis. On August 3, 2020, the 
Sheriff made the moratorium permanent under his administration. This policy, however, is not binding on future 
Sheriffs. 
 

• July 21, 2020 the Board approved due process legal representation.  The Board has directed the Office of 
Immigrant Affairs to work with a consultant in collaboration with philanthropy on the development of a phase 
two program model to provide due process to low-income residents of the County at risk of deportation. 
 

• September 1, 2020, the Board passed the "Ending ICE Transfers Without a Judicial Warrant," which enshrines 
the current Sheriff’s moratorium on transfers to immigration authorities absent a judicial warrant or judicial 
probable cause determination into County policy. This action would also extend the County’s Sensitive Locations 
Policy that this Board adopted in 2017 to prohibit immigration authorities’ access to County facilities unless they 
present a judicial warrant. 

 

 


